
Our company is looking for an accounting / financial analyst. We appreciate you
taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If
you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on
your level of experience.

Responsibilities for accounting / financial analyst

Provides necessary reports and analyses to internal and external auditors
during the financial audit
Process gross commission files (trades, fees, trailers, referrals)
Perform a daily review of gross commission revenue including a daily
reconciliation of gross commission between the source files, commission
accounting system, and the general ledger
Review exception reports for any issues with the loading or processing of
gross commission files in the commission accounting system
Review any exception requests with the manager and process approved
commission adjustments in the commission accounting system
Administer sales codes for commission based employees, making sure to
follow Compliance guidelines
Preparing data analysis and supporting schedules in connection with an
annual audit and coordinating with both internal teams such as tax and legal,
external auditors
Preparing reconciliations, journal entries, accruals
Prepare and / or assist with the preparation of the annual Canada balance
sheet plan and perform monthly balance sheet analytics and reporting
Ensure accurate and complete accounting for various items, including but not
limited to pension and blue box

Example of Accounting / Financial Analyst Job
Description
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3-5 years of experience in the investment/insurance industry preferably within
a securities accounting area
Solid understanding of financial accounting standards, insurance and
investment management industry
Strong knowledge of IFRS/USGAAP/NAIC in relation to investment
accounting and reporting would be ideal
Solid organizational skills, including the ability to effectively plan, prioritize
multiple tasks and meet tight deadlines
Ability to build and maintain strong relationships and excellent
communication skills
Comfortable with challenging the status quo


